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President’s Message
I’M CONFUSED… It’s just the second week of February and my aspen tree is sprouting. I meant to top it out while it
was dormant, oh well. I am enjoying the milder weather and get to take longer walks with Jasper.
We had a very productive meeting this month with the budget approved and a decision made as to disposal of the
copier. The minutes will cover the business of the meeting but they can’t convey the enjoyment of everyone’s company and the spread put on by A’s-L’s members. It was a Feast. I think it may present a challenge for the M’s – Z’s
and their snacks in March.
About the meeting… we need a Secretary to take minutes. Annie is moving and that slot on the Board will be open.
If needed, I offer to review and edit the minutes until someone feels comfortable in that job. We also need a Vice
President to schedule educational programs and run videos. The Vice President does not have to make the presentation each meeting; just see that there is an educational program. It could be a video (we have the DVDs and
equipment), a narrative, a demonstration (we have lots of talent) or start a discussion. Enough said.
I am really looking forward to the field trip Sumner has scheduled to Red Hill, New Mexico. Last time I was there it
was so beautiful and peaceful I had a “Maria” moment and threw my arms open to the sky, turned in a circle and
belted out “The Hills Are Alive”. At the meeting Gary and Kathy Amator told us about their visit with a gold prospector in Globe and the possibility of an excursion to his claim. Sumner will have more info at the March meeting.
Well, like any project, event or happening… it is only as good as what you put into it. So I hope you participate in
our outings and our meetings. Those that attend seem to enjoy themselves.
Remember DUES are DUE. Again, I encourage you to communicate with your officers and board. We can do a
much better job serving the membership and the community if you communicate your ideas, goals and concerns.
Thank you.
Tonie MonDragon

Dues are Due!
If Dues are not paid at, or
before the March meeting,
your name will be dropped
from the Club Roster!
Don’t miss out on the fun
and rock treasures this
year promises to bring!

For All Rockhounds in the area!
Rock Talk is published monthly
by the White Mountain Gem &
Mineral Club, Inc. Any comments/info that members wish
to have included in the monthly
newsletter must be turned in to
the editor at the general
membership meeting or call the
editor prior to the following
weekend after the meeting.

Membership Dues: $15 for a
single membership, and $20
for a couple/family. Dues are
due the 1st of January of every
calendar year along with a
completed application. If you
join in November of previous
year, your dues will be good
for all of the following year.

Meetings: 1st Sunday of the
month, (unless it falls on a
holiday), at the VFW Post
9907, 381 N. Central Ave,
Show Low, AZ. Turn north off
of the Deuce of Clubs at the
Burger King. Social half-hour
@ 1:00pm, meeting starts @
1:30pm. Bring snacks.
Beverages will be available.
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Larry Legge
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Karen Stokes
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
FEBRUARY 5, 2012
The meeting was called to order on
February 5th, 2012 by president Tonie MonDragon
at 1:20 PM. There were 22 members and 2 guests
attending. The guests were Walter Mathone and
John Davis.
Our President thanked Nanz Marshall and Larry
Legge for the work they did over the last year. Also
Charlene Bingell, our editor, David Bingell our VP,
and Karen Stokes were thanked for doing the
newsletter. Our treasurer gave his report with corrections to the published budget. However, the total
was unchanged.
Ron Ginn, Webmaster, reported that the new bylaws are now on the website.
We had a report from Sumner Christie on the field
trip last month to Globe, AZ and the next field trip
will be to Red Hill, NM, on Feb 25th. We will meet
at the Safire Restaurant in Springerville at 8:30 am.

Volunteer Positions
Show Chairman

Open
Advertise & Public Relations

Open
Librarian

Open
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As far as new business goes, Eunice thinks we
should sell the copier as it is costing more to maintain per month than to have newsletters printed.
GBS will buy it back for $250. Upon motion, second, & discussion, members decided to sell the
copier and give the money to a non-profit organization. Motion was passed with l8 yeas, one opposed.

COALITION FIELD TRIP
FOR
FEBRUARY, 2012

The February Coalition Trip will be hosted by the Mingus Gem
& Mineral Club, on Saturday, February 18, 2012. We will be
looking for Siderite at the Copper Chief Mine.
We will meet @ 10:00am in the dirt lot across from the Maverick Gas Station located on the corner of Hwy 89 W and W
Mingus Ave in Cottonwood, AZ.
High Clearance vehicles will be needed, and parking in VERY
limited! PLEASE CARPOOL!
Reference Book: Minerals, Fossils, and Fluorescents of Arizona; A Field Guide for Collectors by Neil Bearce – Site 25.
We will be visiting the old mine dump, where you may find
Root beer colored siderite and various interesting examples of
other minerals. Please arrive on time. It is a 20-25 minute drive
from the meeting location on a dirt road to the collecting site.
Trip leader – Sarah Knowles 928-282-0074 (home) or 928203-6250 (cell phone on before and during trip only)
PLEASE RSVP!

Education, Schools & Libraries

Open
Greeter, Door Prizes, 50/50 Raffle
Kathleen Varhol
(928)-368-9556
Auctioneer
Bill Stalder
(928)-368-4496
Highway Clean-up
Brookie Embry
(928)-537-0760
Ruth King
(928)-337-2212
Claim Filing
Tonie MonDragon
(859)-338-2296
Coalition Trips, Historian, Bonus Prizes
Eunice McQuiston
(928)-536-7209
Sunshine
Nanz Marshall
(928) 537-2524
Web Master
Ron Ginn
(480)-294-0731
wginn3@gmail.com

A motion to approve the amended budget was
made, seconded and approved unanimously. A 10
minute break was taken.
Our educational program about Onyx was given by
Tonie Mondragon. There was no Secretary report
at this time, but Tonie reported that Ann Koran is
leaving and asked for someone to take her position.
She detailed the duties of office.
Drawings: Door prize of Onyx animals was won by
John Davis. Sumner Christie won a beautiful stone
from the Globe field trip. Gary Amator won a Jewelers Loop. The 50/50 was won by David Adams.
Amount was $ll.00. Meeting was adjourned at 2:45
p.m. so all could enjoy the Super Bowl
Ann Koran, Secretary

For the March 2012 meeting,
members who’s name begins
M-Z, please bring snacks
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Those who were able to make it on the January trip on January 21 st had a great time! Some caravanned down
and some came later. We had 9 club members who went to the Gila County Gem and Mineral Show. There
were a lot of vendors and craftspeople selling some very nice material. There were presentations on fossils,
geodes and gold panning.

Most all of our members really liked the over 40 specimen display cases that are

always a hit, year after year,
After the show we went “ r ockhounding ” in the Apache Mountains. 16 miles north of the fairgrounds we turned
left just after the Seven Mile Wash bridge and went 12 miles back to the “ 1973 ” marker parking where we
found the hillside littered with Onyx. Many great specimens were found by all!!! It was a very nice day and the
weather was perfect for rockhounding.

The members present were Rick Olsen, Larry Legge, David and

Charlene Bingell, Bill and Linda Stalder and Sumner and Edie Christie. Kathleen Varhol attended the show.
Hope to see you at the Feb meeting and the field trip on Feb 25th!
Sumner Christie

January 2012 Field Trip

Thanks to Sumner, David, & Charlene for the pictures!
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THE STORY OF ONYX
Onyx is a type of banded chalcedony. The colors range from white to
almost any other color, but most common are white and light color bands.
White with reddish band onyx is also called sardonyx. The Chalcedony
family also includes carnelian, agate and bloodstone. The onyx bands
are cryptocrystalline, with fine intergrowths of silica minerals quartz and
moganite. The bands are parallel to one another. This differentiates it
from the more chaotic bands occurring in agates. Onyx is widely heat
treated to create black onyx, which is commonly what you see in jewelry.
The first-century naturalist Pliny the Elder described types of onyx and
various artificial treatment techniques in his Naturalis Historia[1].
The word onyx comes through Latin from the Greek meaning claw or
fingernail due to the flesh tone color. Onyx was used in Egypt as early as
the Second Dynasty to make bowls and other pottery items. Archaeological recoveries at Knossos date sardonyx in the art of Minoan Crete.
Onyx is also mentioned in the Bible in Genesis 2:12 “and the gold of that
land is good: there is bdellium and onyx stone”.
Onyx is an oxide mineral with a silica (silicon dioxide SiO2) formula.
Onyx is a 6-7 on the Mohs scale with a silky luster and uneven fracture.
The crystal system of onyx is monoclinic with no cleavage. Being a translucent and almost soft, onyx is a good carving medium. Although often
cut in cabochons or beads, onyx has been widely used in carved cameos
and intaglio.
If purchasing a finished carved item described as onyx, be aware that
heat treated agate is often substituted as an artificial onyx. Treatments
for producing black and other colors include soaking or boiling chalcedony
in sugar solutions, then treating with sulfuric or hydrochloric acid to carbonize sugars which have been absorbed into the top layers of the stone.
Nitric acid has also been used to lighten or eliminate undesirable colors.
Sources:
Wikipedia.org; {1}O’Donoghue, Michael (1997).
Synthetic, Imitation, and Treated Gemstones. Boston: ButterworthHeinemann. P.p. 125-127. www. etymonline.com.
Other materials: Sinkankas, John (1959) Gemstones of North America.
Princeton, New Jersey:
Van Nostrand. P. 316.; International Colored Gemstone Association:
Onyx (www. gemstone.org); Profile of Onyx (www. mindat.org)
Composed by Tonie MonDragon.
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FEBRUARY FIELD TRIP
Feb 25th, 2012
We will be going to Red Hill, NM to collect agate and
other materials. The site is East of Springerville about
25 mile ( just 11 miles into NM ) off of Hwy 60. We
will meet at Safire restaurant in Springerville at 8:30
and leave there at 9:00. Bring the usual… snacks,
beverage, chairs, gathering equipment and a positive
attitude!!
SEE YOU THERE!!!!

February Birthdays
Fred McQuiston
February 11
(Don’t know how old he is,
didn’t ask,
ain’t gonna go there!)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, FRED!!
MAY YOU HAVE MANY MORE!!
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Show Dates
February 18-19 Mesa, Arizona
46th Annual Show; Apache Junction Rock and Gem Club;
Skyline High School, 845 South Crismon Rd.; Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4;
Adults, $3, students (with ID) $1, children under 12 free
Contact Kelly Iverson at (480) 325-2705
Web site; www.ajrockclub.com
March 8-11 Deming, New Mexico
47th Annual Show and Sale
Deming Gem and Mineral Society
SWNM Fairgrounds, Raymond Reed Blvd;
Thurs. 9-5, Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-5;
Free admission
Contact Maurice Crawford (575) 546-0056
Web site: www.dgms.bravehost.com
March 16-18 Albuquerque, New Mexico
Annual Show
Albuquerque Gem and Mineral Club
New Mexico State Fairgrounds, CAC Bldg,
San Pedro Avenue entrance
Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5
Adults $3
Contact Paul Hlava (505) 255-5478
Web site www.agmc.info

ALAA/ALRA
WE ARE LOSING!!! Every day more, and more places are being
closed forever for the use by gem, mineral and fossil amateur
enthusiasts. Maybe you've been quiet because your favorite
places have not been affected. THEY WILL BE UNLESS you
join with others in getting your viewpoint and perspective
before Congress and other government bureaucracies stop
your access to public land. Join ALAA or ALRA -- TODAY!!!
Individuals and clubs are both welcome. Club membership is
allowed for 501c(3) organizations without tax penalty.

American Lands Access Association
American Land Rights Association
30218 N.E. 82nd Ave.
P.O. Box 400, Battle Ground, WA 98604
E-mail: alra@pacifier.com

Courtesy of

March 17-18 Cottonwood, Arizona
Retail Show
Mingus Union High School, 1801 E. Fir Street;
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4;
Adults $3, children under 12, free (with an adult)
Contact Sharon Szymanski (480) 215-9101
March 24-25 Yuma, Arizona
Annual Show, Sharon Szymanski and Val Latham
Yuma Civic Center, 1440 Desert Hills Dr.;
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4, children under 12, free with paying adult.
Contact Sharon Szymanski (480) 215-9101

Onyx Stamp from Morocco
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AFMS Conservation and Legislation
by John Martin, AFMS Conservation & Legislation Chair

On November 3, 2011 a bill was introduced in congress that has a large impact on all 5 states of the
Northwest Federation of Mineralogical Societies. The
bill is entitled Northern Rockies Ecosystem Protection
Act – H.R 3334 and was sponsored by Rep. Carolyn
Maloney [D-NY14]. The purpose of the bill is to
“Designate certain National Forest System lands and
public lands under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of
the Interior in the States of Idaho, Montana, Oregon,
Washington, and Wyoming as wilderness and wild and
scenic rivers, to provide for the establishment of a
Northern Rockies Wildlife Habitat and Corridors Information System and Program, and for other purposes.”
If enacted, this bill will turn 24-million acres of the
Northwest Federation’s National Forest and BLM Public land into a massive wilderness. This may have a
devastating effect on access to amateur rock, mineral
and fossil collecting sites in a five state area. More information on this bill may be found on the American
Lands Access Association Website. <http://
www.amlands.org/6652/index.html>.
The American Federation of Mineralogical Societies
and the American Lands Access Association recognizes the need to conserve and protect our Natural
Resources and Wildlife Habitat with sensible and reasonable Land Management Practices, this bill seems to
take that protection to an extreme.
As this congressional legislative session comes to an
end it appears that the Rockhound Community has not
lost access to any identified collecting sites through
legislative actions.

Heart Attack Info on New Aspirin
via
The Rock Collector, January, 2012
via
AFMS February 2012 Newsletter

Something We Can Do to Help Ourselves
About Heart Attacks
Bayer is making crystal aspirin to dissolve under the tongue. They
work much faster than the tablets.
Why keep aspirin by our bedside? There are other symptoms of a
heart attack besides pain in the left arm. One must also be aware of
an intense pain on the chin, as well as nausea and lots of sweating, however these symptoms may also occur less frequently.
Note: There may be NO pain in the chest during a heart attack.
The majority of people (about 60%) who had a heart attack during
their sleep did not wake up. However, if it occurs, the chest pain
may wake you up from a deep sleep. If you are awakened with
pain, immediately dissolve two aspirins in your mouth and swallow
them with a bit of water.
Afterwards: CALL 911
• say "heart attack!"
• say that you have taken 2 aspirins
• phone a neighbor or a family member who lives very close by
• take a seat on a chair or sofa near the front door, and wait for their
arrival and... DO NOT lie down.
A cardiologist has stated that if each person after reading this message passes it along to 10 people, probably one life can be saved!
Editor’s Note (from Dan Imel): Women are more prone than men to
have no symptoms of a heart attack or to display pain in their back
or shoulder rather than the traditional concept of chest pain. I had a
number of female patients while I worked on the cardiology floor
who described intense back or shoulder pain with no other symptoms. While women have fewer heart attacks than men, they have
a higher percentage that are fatal. This is partially due to the pain
being in areas not normally associated with heart attacks by most
people and women ignoring the pain as a result.

Taken from the AFMS February 2012 Newsletter

Editor’s Note: I will be carrying some of this in my personal Jump Kit.
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(Give to Treasurer) Membership Cards ______Name Badges _______Newsletter (check one ) Snail-mail______Email____ or Both______
E-mail address if you wish your newsletter sent this way:_______________________________________________
WMG&MC membership application: New_____ Renewal_____

Date:__________________________

Name______________________________________________________Phone:____________________________
(Please Print)
Address________________________________City________________________________State____Zip________
Type of Membership:

Single ($15.00)___________ Couple ($20.00__________ Cash______ or Check______

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Give to Editor/Membership Chair)
White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club
P.O. Box 3504
Show Low, AZ 85902
Membership Application
Date____________________
Type of Membership: Single ($15.00)_______ Couple ($20.00)______

New________Renewal_________

Name:____________________________________________________________Phone #_____________________
(Please Print)
Address_____________________________________City_________________________State______Zip________
(Please Print)
E-mail Address_______________________________________________________________________________?
Would you like to receive club newsletter via email? _______
How do you “open” your newsletter, PDF, “Word”, etc.________________________
Would you like to receive club newsletter via snail-mail mail?______
Or both? ______
Optional: Date of Birth(s) (Year Not Necessary) __________________________

_________________________

(Name, Month, and Day)

(Name, Month, and Day)

As a club member, list any junior member(s) you would like to sponsor:
1.____________________________________________________Age__________________
Please Print
2.____________________________________________________Age__________________
Please Print
Seasonal Members: Please list alternate address and months of residency

Address_____________________________________________City___________________State_____Zip_______
Months__________________________________________________Phone________________________

Signature(s)________________________________________________________________Date_________________

White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club
P.O. Box 3504
Show Low, Arizona 85902-3504

American Federation of
Mineralogical Societies

Member:
Rocky Mountain Federation
of Mineralogical Societies

Zeolite Word Search
Okenite

Natrolite

Gyrolite

Stilbite

Analcime

Scolecite

Chabazite

Stellerite

Heulandite

Thomsonite

Harmotome

Prehnite

Phillipsite

Okenite

Mesolite

Courtesy of
Mini Miners Monthly, May 2009
by
Diamond Dan Publications

